Wire Transfer Instructions

You may wire your funds to the university to pay some of your fees. This can be a convenient option, but it is important for you to understand that bank charges are taken from wired funds by both the sending bank (your bank) and the receiving bank (our bank). Thus, any amount you wire will be reduced by those bank charges. Plan accordingly. Wire receipt charges on our side can be as high as USD $25. Inquire with your bank as to wire sending charges on your side.

Routing numbers to wire-transfer funds to UWSP:

WIRE TO: BMO Harris Bank
ABA NUMBER: 071000288
LOCATION: 1245 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481

SWIFT CODE: HATRUS44

FOR CREDIT TO: University of WI-Stevens Point
ACCOUNT NAME: Wire Transfer
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 23779877
LOCATION: 2100 Main Street
Stevens Point WI 54481
REFERENCE: <YOUR NAME> to ISSO

Important
- Be sure that the reference line on the wire includes your full name + the words “to ISSO.” This will help the university to identify your wire quickly and inform the ISSO of its receipt.
- Email ISSO Director Brad Van Den Elzen (bvanendene@uwsp.edu) immediately after you have sent the wire so that we will know to watch for the wire.
- Wire transfers can take up to 2 weeks to reach UWSP. Please plan accordingly, wiring the funds at least two weeks before your planned arrival date. The funds will be held on deposit by the university in a secure, personal account pending your arrival.